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Good evening Mayor Nichols, Council Members and staff.  Thank you for inviting me to visit with you about the legislative session.  I look forward to working on your behalf in Austin.  I intend to provide you a brief, high level preview of the legislative session which is under way as of this past Tuesday and answer any questions you might have at this point.



88th Texas Legislature Dates of Interest

January 10     Legislature Convenes

January 17     Inauguration

March 10        Last Day to File Bills

May 29           Last Day of Regular Session

June 18          Veto Deadline
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As you know, the Texas Legislature convened for its regular session Tuesday with the swearing in of the 181 legislators 150 House members and 31 Senators.  This year we will also experience the inauguration of Governor Greg Abbott and Lt. Governor Dan Patrick.  They are each entering their third terms having first been elected to their positions in 2014.  The inaugural events will begin next Monday and include prayer services, a Barbecue on the Capitol lawn, and an evening concert in addition to the actual ceremony that takes place on the south side of the Capitol at 11am.Bill filing began November 14th, the first Monday after the November general election.  It will continue through Friday March 10th which coincides with the 60th day of the 140 day legislative session.  The Texas Constitution restricts lawmakers from taking up legislation for Floor Consideration until after the 60th day of the session with the exception of items designated as Emergency by the governor.  Governor Abbott has traditionally issued a list of emergency items for consideration and we can expect that this session, too, so members can get a jumpstart on some issues.The last day of session always falls on Memorial Day while the veto deadline for the governor always falls on Father’s Day.  We are all hoping to avoid the multiple special sessions that occurred in 2021 and kept the legislature in Austin throughout the summer and early fall.



Legislative Leadership

GOVERNOR
Governor Greg Abbott was first sworn in as governor in 2015 having previously
served as Texas Attorney General and as a member of the Supreme Court of
Texas.

SENATE
Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick returns for a third term to preside over the
Senate having first been elected to that position in 2014. He previously served
two four-year terms in the State Senate representing a portion of Harris County.

HOUSE
State Representative Dade Phelan of Beaumont was first elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives in January of 2021. He was reelected to a second term
this week. Speaker Phelan has served in the legislature since 2015.
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Governor Abbott has completed 2 full terms as governor, or 8 years.  He is the second longest serving Texas governor following his predecessor, Governor Rick Perry, who served 14 years as governor of Texas.  This is significant because one of the strongest powers held by a Texas governor is the power to appoint board and commission leaders.  At this point, every appointee from the Boards of Regents of our university systems to the Texas Lottery Commission to the Texas Department of Transportation have been appointed to their position by Governor Abbott.As mentioned, Dan Patrick returns to the legislature for his third term as the Lt. Governor having previously served as a member of the state senate from Harris County.  On Tuesday, Senator Kelly Hancock was elected to serve as President Pro Tem for the Senate.  This is largely a ceremonial position, but under the rules of succession, he will serve as governor in the event the Governor and Lt. Governor are both absent from the state at the same time.Dade Phelan was reelected as Speaker of the House Tuesday as the first order of business for the House after members were sworn in by Secretary of State Jane Nelson.  This is the first legislative session since 2017 that the Big 3 (gov, lt gov and speaker) remain unchanged.  Yesterday, the House spent several hours on the House Floor debating and eventually approving the House Rules which will govern their body during the biennium.  



Legislative Snapshot

‣86 Republicans, 64 Democrats in the Texas House
‣19 Republicans, 12 Democrats in the Texas Senate

‣46 Women and 104 Men in the Texas House
‣8 Women and 23 Men in the Texas Senate

‣28 Freshman Representatives; 6 Freshman Senators
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This slide provides you a look at the composition of the members of the current legislature.  As you can see, both chambers are still overwhelming Republican following the November election.  The six new freshman senators include three current House members - what Senators and the lobby refer to as House trained Senators.The Senate lost a few women with the retirement and subsequent appointment of Senator Jane Nelson as the Secretary of State and the election of Senator Dawn Buckingham as the General Land Commissioner.This does not match the demographics of the state, but we see change in that direction with every session



Committee Assignments

Senate Committee Assignments are mostly intact as far as the leadership 
of each committee.  The newly elected members of the Senate will be 
assigned committees by Lt. Governor Patrick at his discretion after the 
legislature convenes.

House Committee assignments will be made by the Speaker Phelan in the 
next several weeks at his discretion.  
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The Senate typically moves faster with committee assignments:  they are dealing with fewer members and therefore fewer changes.  Lt. Governor has made it a practice to make changes during the interim period as the Senate composition changes.  For Example, Senator Joan Huffman was appointed as chair of Finance soon after Senator Nelson announced her retirement plans last year. Senator Schwertner currently chairs the Senate Business & Commerce committee. The six new senators will be assigned committees at the discretion of the Lt. Governor.  The timing is unknown, but likely in the next few weeks; he released assignments January 15th in 2021.Speaker Phelan issued committee assignments the first week of February in 2021 so I think we can expect similar timing, if not sooner, this session since he is more established with his own staffing. There are several committee chairmanships open in the House as a result of retirements. However, they are all technically open since the Speaker makes all committee assignments including the chairs.  Members will be issued a Committee Preference card soon.   They will list their committee preferences in order.  There are two types of committee appointments:  seniority and speaker.  The Speaker will then take that feedback and make assignments.



Bills Filed

Through January 11th

House Bills Filed:  1,252

Senate Bills Filed:  351
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You can see the number of bills filed through yesterday in the House and Senate.  More than 1,600 bills and climbing.  This does not include the various resolutions filed.  We will see this number continue to climb between now and the March 10th bill filing deadline. We saw more than 6,900 bills filed between the House and Senate in 2021.  More than 1,000 of those bills were passed by the legislature in 2021.  We can expect similar numbers in 2023; probably a little higher.I comb through all of the bills filed daily to review for impact on clients.  First, I review the bill caption and if it appears to potentially impact you, I review the bill language to make a determination of whether to add to the bill track or not.  If something directly, adversely impacts the City, I will bring that to the immediate attention of staff.  Otherwise, I am providing bill tracks and communicating with Ross on a routine basis.  At this point, early in the session, it’s sometimes difficult to determine which bills will ultimately advance so the list of bills being monitored is typically vast, but narrows once committee activity is underway.



Issues for the 88th Legislature

– State Budget for the 2024-2025 Biennium

– $32.7 Billion Budget Surplus

– Property Tax Relief

– Education Funding

– Border Security

– School Security

– Electric Grid Improvements
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Here I have listed just a few of the issues expected to be in the focus of the legislature in 2023.  In December the Lt. Governor released a list of 21 priorities including some of what you see here, but also other issues including mental health investment, restoration of the Alamo and tightening of state election laws.  The Speaker shared his priorities during a speech on the House Floor this week including property tax relief, school safety, and criminal justice reform among other issues.Governor Abbott has yet to release a list of legislative priorities, but has dropped hints recently and there are many overlapping issues.  He has typically made his priorities clear during his state of the state address, but we will likely learn this information during his inaugural address next week.  He will also probably release items for emergency consideration for the legislature.Monday, in advance of the session, Comptroller Glenn Hegar issued a revised Biennial Revenue Estimate to lawmakers.  His previously announced budget surplus grew from about $27Billion to almost $33billion.  It is my experience that every legislative session has its own personality and is usually shaped by some kind of event.  In 2021, that was COVID procedures that somewhat restricted Capitol access and then Uri and the electric grid.  It remains to be seen what it will be in 2023.



QUESTIONS

FEEDBACK
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